
April 28, 2013: 1:30 a.m.
It had been a long night.
As Binland Lee trudged up

the rear staircase of 87 Linden
St. early Sunday morning, the
Boston University senior found
a small gathering of housemates
and friends sprawled across the
living room sipping gin and ton
ics and mojitos and listening to
music on a laptop.

The 22yearold was exhausted after walk
ing from a party near MIT where a friend had
just confessed romantic feelings for her.

A little tipsy, Binland broke into a wide grin
when she spotted Devi Gopal, an old class
mate from Brooklyn Technical High School,
sitting in her Allston apartment. They hung
out for five minutes before Binland called it a

night. Her freshly cut, glossy
black hair swung across her
back as she walked up stairs still
adorned in twinkling Christmas
lights.

Binland headed to her attic
sanctuary, her perfect under
graduate space. The marine sci
ence major had hung a beach
ballcolored hammock inspired
by a school trip to Belize next to
a giant poster of Hawaiian palm
trees and ocean waves. Above
the dormer window, Binland
plastered a large blue and white
flag of Finland — an amusing
emblem of her trademark intro
duction.

“Hi, I’m Binland. Like Finland with a B,”
she explained to new acquaintances.

She opened the tan curtain draped over her
bed like a canopy and sank into the queen size
mattress. Several hours later, Binland woke;
fire was spreading through the house, climb
ing rapidly toward the attic.

“Get down!” her housemate Thiérry Désiré
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A HOUSE JAMMED
WITH STUDENTS,

A LIFE OF PROMISE LOST
Itwas a quirky, old place, but it was home toBinlandLee andher 13 housemates. It was
also blatantly illegal, frombasement bedroomswithout permits to the unitwith only one
way out—whereBinlandhappily lived andwhere she diedwhen fire struck last spring.

NICK MOORE

As smoke poured from the upper floors of 87 Linden St. in Allston, Thiérry Désiré and Devi Gopal waited for rescue on a
porch roof. Firefighters were unable to reach Binland Lee, who was trapped in her attic bedroom.

c a m p u ss h a d o w

This story was reported by Globe
Spotlight Team reporters Jenn
Abelson, Jonathan Saltzman,
Casey Ross, and Todd Wallack,
and editor Thomas Farragher. It
was written by Abelson.

First of three parts

Binland Lee, 22, died
just weeks before she
was to graduate from
Boston University.

Sunday: Mostly cloudy. High 6469. Low 4348.

Complete report, A18, B11
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WASHINGTON — Nearly $5 billion of pro
posed road, transit, and bicycling improvements
across Massachusetts are at risk because Con
gress has failed to act at a time when the nation’s
main source of highway funding verges on insol
vency.

State political leaders call a pair of approach
ing transportation deadlines — one to refill the
highway trust fund by this summer and another
to renew the national transportation program —
a “looming crisis.”

At stake is $1 billion a year in federal funding
for Massachusetts transportation projects, ac
counting for about half the needed money, with
the state covering the other half, for several years’
worth of projects.

The dozens of projects potentially affected are
large and small — ranging in cost from a few
hundred thousand dollars to a few hundred mil
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A
surprise awaited Facebook users who
recently clicked on a link to read a sto
ry about Michelle Obama’s encounter
with a 10yearold girl whose father
was jobless.

Facebook responded to the click by offering
what it called “related articles.” These included
one that alleged a Secret Service officer had found
the president and his wife having “S*X in Oval
Office,” and another that said “Barack has lost all
control of Michelle” and was considering divorce.

A Facebook spokeswoman did not try to
defend the content, much of which was clearly
false, but instead said there was a simple explana
tion for why such stories are pushed on readers.
In a word: algorithms.

The stories, in other words, apparently are
selected by Facebook based on mathematical cal
culations that rely on word association and the
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Facebook defends
wildly false stories —
the algorithm did it
Recommended by website
with no attempt to verify
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berg’s neardeath alone make
tragically clear — that Boston’s
efforts to safeguard students
and protect city neighborhoods
from real estate investors trans
forming them into college rent
al ghettos have failed by almost
every measure.

A collision of greed, neglect,
and mismanagement is endan
gering young people in Ameri
ca’s college capital while enrich
ing some absentee investors —
landlords who maximize profits
by packing students into prop
erties — and universities that
admit many more students
than they can house.

It is a heedless calculus that
begins with the flood of student
renters and the landlords who
freely defy housing codes, and
is enabled by city inspectors
who simply are no match for
the health and safety challenges
that result.

The city checks a small frac
tion of Boston’s rental units
each year, the Globe found, and
antiquated recordkeeping
leaves the city with no effective
way to track repeat offenders.

Boston requires landlords to
have their apartments inspect
ed every time new tenants
move in. But few do. Last year,
officials conducted only 2,304
of these inspections out of
roughly 154,000 rental units in
the city of Boston. That’s one
out of every 67 apartments. By
the city’s own conservative esti
mate, ordinary turnover should
result in 44,000 of just this one
type of inspection every year.

And there is no doubt what
inspectors would find if they
performed this basic work: Stu
dents living in filthy units
where doors don’t lock or win
dows don’t close, where heat
doesn’t work or it won’t ever
stop, where rodents and pests
are daily visitors, where bed
rooms are crammed illegally in
to dingy basements or into fire
trap attic apartments.

Especially, in cases of illegal
overcrowding — as in both Lin
den Street homes that went up
in flames — citations for over
crowded conditions appear to
be nonexistent.

Even after those fatal and
nearfatal fires, neither proper
ty owner was cited for this obvi
ous violation.

Indeed, pressed by the
Globe, the city could not turn
up even one student over
crowding citation.

In its investigation of off
campus housing in Boston, the
Spotlight Team reviewed hun
dreds of court files and thou
sands of computerized records
of complaints to city inspectors
and 911 calls; examined prop
erty records and internal city e
mails; and interviewed hun
dreds of students, landlords,
and city and university officials.
The investigation revealed:
R Illegal, overcrowded apart

ments riddle the city’s college
neighborhoods, including a sig
nificant number in violation of
a city zoning rule barring more
than four fulltime undergradu
ates from sharing a house or
apartment. Globe reporters and
correspondents visited block af
ter block of rental properties in
studentrich enclaves — near
BU, Boston College, and North
eastern University — and found
overcrowding a fact of life.

And in a Globe survey of 266
students living offcampus in
Boston, nearly onethird of stu
dents questioned said at least
five undergraduates were shar
ing living quarters. In sections
of Brighton near Boston Col
lege, where most juniors are
not provided oncampus hous
ing, 80 percent of the students
surveyed said they had more
than four undergraduates in
their apartments. Of the 15 stu
dent apartments surveyed on
Gerald Road, a short street
within walking distance of Bos
ton College, only three housed
four or fewer undergrads.

“It’s become an absolute
community crisis,’’ said Valerie
K. Frias, associate director of
the Allston Brighton Communi
ty Development Corporation.
“The landlords are taking ad
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vantage of the situation, pulling
out massive profits and putting
very little — if any — work back
into the properties with very lit
tle regard for public safety or
human life.’’
R Trailing hard on the heels

of overcrowding are health and
safety issues, ranging from the
kind of deadly per i l that
claimed Binland Lee to side ef
fects of squalor of a more ordi
nary kind. A Globe analysis of
records found that four stu
dentrich ZIP codes, when ad
justed for population, have 50
percent more complaints over
all than the citywide average in
more than a dozen categories,
including mold and mice infes
tation as well as more serious
safety concerns such as missing
or broken carbon monoxide de
tectors and overcrowding. The
ZIP codes covering Allston,
Brighton, Mission Hill, and
Fenway have generated more
than 14,000 complaints to in
spectional services over the
past eight years.

And rodents are everywhere
— more than 3,500 complaints
since 2006, just from these stu
dent rich areas.
R The Inspectional Services

Department, or ISD, the city’s
chief code enforcement agency,
is no match for the flood of
complaints and routinely miss
es health and safety problems
that create dangerous, some
times lifethreatening condi
tions. The agency, which relies

largely on paper files, is unable
to give firm answers to basic
questions, like how often land
lords are cited for housing vio
lations. And when records of vi
olations are filed electronically,
the agency doesn’t mine the da
ta to track which landlords
have been cited the most.

There is, as a result, only a
limited capacity to respond to
chronic offenders. And even
when their misconduct is so
egregious as to be impossible to
ignore, the most notorious of
Boston’s landlords escape with
what amount to administrative
slaps on the wrist.
R Along with landlords and

ineffective city regulators, there
is a third powerful force con
tributing to overcrowding and
the hazards that flow from it.
Several of the colleges and uni
versities that import these
thousands of young and eager
new Bostonians have promised
to house more of them on cam
pus, and then have broken that
promise. A growing flood of
student tenants is the result — a
ready market for landlords
short on scruples.

The number of undergradu
ate and graduate students liv
ing off campus in the city
soared 36 percent to more than
45,000 from 2006 to 2013, ac
cording to reports filed with
Boston’s city clerk by private
universities with a Boston pres
ence and data that three public

Continued on next page

PROBLEMS, COMPLAINTS SOAR AS
OFFCAMPUSHOUSING SWELLS
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On Foster Street in Brighton last fall, a large group was waiting to enter a latenight party at a studentoccupied house.

Longtime Allston resident Robert Dunne said he has seen his Pratt Street neighborhood
deteriorate as many houses changed from owneroccupied to rentals.

2006 2013

Where students live off campus in Boston

Boston College Boston
University

Northeastern
University

Suffolk University
Emerson College

Simmons
College

Roxbury
Community
College

UMass Boston

In 2013, universities with campuses in Boston reported about 45,000 students lived in 
private residences in the city, a 36 percent increase since 2006.
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31,184 35,802

33,350 45,259

The dorm gap
The difference between the number of full-time undergraduate 
and graduate students enrolled and the number of dorm beds 
available in 2012 at Boston schools with large off-campus 
student populations:
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Little about the ordinary-looking two-family at 15 Radnor Road screams premium real 
estate.

Built in the 1920s, its wood shingles are warped and cracking in places. There is no 
lush landscaping or garage parking, and in the summer it is cooled by a rusty air conditioner 
chained to the roof.

Yet in July 2013, the house off Commonwealth Avenue sold for more than $1 million, 
nearly 60 percent above Brighton’s median sales price for two-family houses. Its buyer, Chica-
go investor Joanna London, wasn’t simply after the house, but a far more lucrative opportuni-
ty: renting it to college students.

Last fall, 15 Radnor was filled with at least a dozen Boston College undergraduates, in-
cluding eight who lived in one unit, according to two of the renters and a Boston police inci-
dent report.

That is a violation of city zoning which limits occupancy to four full-time undergraduates, 
but it makes it possible for London to collect thousands of dollars in additional rent.

Overcrowding student rentals to maximize profits is hardly unusual in this corner of 
Brighton, or on many other streets near the city’s college neighborhoods. An investigation by 
the Globe’s Spotlight Team found that these widespread violations are wreaking havoc in once 
cohesive neighborhoods that are being emptied of the families that had sustained them.

Home prices have skyrocketed in recent years, as ever-rising rents paid by students attract 
investors who can easily outbid any 
family or young couple in the market 
for a home.

“Investors certainly weren’t 
going to buy these places if they had 
to buy them and put regular work-
ing-class people in them,’’ said Sid 
Goldenberg, a 70-year-old Brighton 
resident whose neighborhood is in-
undated with students. “It just didn’t 
pay them. They saw big [rental] 
income and that’s what’s happening 
right now.’’

[Sid Goldenberg is not related 
to BU student Josh Goldenberg, who 
was severely injured in a fire at his 
off-campus house in Allston.]

The side effects of overcrowding, 
the noise and disruption that afflict 
the surrounding neighborhoods, are 
not factored into the financial calcu-
lus; there is simply too much money 
in Animal House. And so Boston 
finds itself in something of a Prohi-
bition Era in rental real estate, with 
violators operating in plain view of 

DAvID L. RYAn/GLOBE STAFF

Within walking distance of Boston College, Gerald Road in 
Brighton has at least 15 student apartment buildings.
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Little about the ordinary
looking twofamily at 15 Rad
nor Road screams premium
real estate.

Built in the 1920s, it has
wood shingles that are warped
and cracking in places. There is
no lush landscaping or garage
parking, and in the summer it
is cooled by a rusty air condi
tioner chained to the roof.

Yet in July 2013, the house
off Commonwealth Avenue sold
for more than $1 million, near
ly 60 percent above Brighton’s
median sales price for twofam
ily houses. Its buyer, Chicago
investor Joanna London,
wasn’t simply after the house,
but a far more lucrative oppor
tunity: renting it to college stu
dents.

Last fall, 15 Radnor was
filled with at least a dozen Bos
ton College undergraduates, in
cluding eight who lived in one
unit, according to two of the
renters and a Boston police in
cident report.

That is a violation of city
zoning which limits occupancy
to four fulltime undergradu
ates, but it makes it possible for
London to collect thousands of
dollars in additional rent.

Overcrowding student rent
als to maximize profits is hardly
unusual in this corner of Brigh
ton, or on many other streets
near the city’s college neighbor
hoods. An investigation by the
Globe’s Spotlight Team found
that these widespread viola
tions are wreaking havoc in
once cohesive neighborhoods
that are being emptied of the
families that had sustained
them.

Home prices have skyrocket
ed in recent years, as everrising
rents paid by students attract
investors who can easily outbid
any family or young couple in
the market for a home.

“Investors certainly weren’t
going to buy these places if they
had to buy them and put regu
lar workingclass people in
them,’’ said Sid Goldenberg, a
70yearold Brighton resident
whose neighborhood is inun
dated with students. “It just
didn’t pay them. They saw big
[rental] income and that’s
what’s happening right now.’’

[Sid Goldenberg is not relat
ed to BU student Josh Golden
berg, who was severely injured
in a fire at his offcampus house
in Allston.]

The side effects of over
crowding, the noise and disrup
tion that afflict the surrounding
neighborhoods, are not fac
tored into the financial calcu
lus; there is simply too much
money in Animal House. And
so Boston finds itself in some
thing of a Prohibition Era in
rental real estate, with violators
operating in plain view of regu
lators who say they are power
less to stop the lawbreaking
and, in fact, rarely try.

Boston Inspectional Services
Commissioner Bryan Glascock
concedes his department al
most never issues citations for
overcrowding, as his staff is
stretched too thin to chase stu
dents and property owners who
both have an interest in con
cealing such violations.

The beneficiaries of these
abuses are not only the land
lords who own the overstuffed
properties, but also the brokers
who sell and rent them, and the
banks that, knowingly or not,
underwrite loans based on in
come derived from overcrowd
ing.

“It seems like they don’t
have any regulations on the
number of people,” said Kay
Mathew, a grandmother who
was forced to move out of Mis
sion Hill last year after she
couldn’t find a suitable place
for less than $3,000 a month.

“The market rate is totally
artificial,” Mathew said. “Mar
ket rate means whatever you
can get to rent to students, and
there is no room for working
families.”

Each student who lives off
campus is worth roughly $700
to $1,000 a month in rent, de
pending on the location. And,
as more of them flood into city
neighborhoods, investors are
willing to pay top dollar for
properties to rent to them.

In Mission Hill, which is sur
rounded by Northeastern, the

Wentworth Institute of Tech
nology, the Massachusetts Col
lege of Art, and other schools,
many multifamily houses sell
for more than $1 million. One
threefamily at44 Hillside St.
was recently sold to an investor
for $1.53 million. The last time
it changed hands, in 2002, it
sold for $225,000. A few blocks
away, at 93 Hillside, another
threefamily sold for $1.42 mil
lion in 2013, up from $630,000
in 2002.

Some investors are renovat
ing their properties to make
them more appealing to stu
dent renters, which contributes
to the increase in prices and
property values. But even build
ings that require significant up
dating are fetching skyhigh
prices.

Last spring, longtime resi
dent Noreen Loughran sold the
house she grew up in on St. Al
phonsus Street for $1.5 million.
She had wanted to sell it to a

family, but ended up with half a
dozen bids from investors inter
ested in turning the property
into rentals.

“The only ones that can af
ford to buy houses are the de
velopers and they turn around
and rent to students for $4,000
or $5,000 a month,” she said.
“For 60 years, it was families.
My mother and father bought it
to begin with in 1952.”

Students are not the only
group contributing to housing
demand in the neighborhoods
around Boston’s colleges, as
young professionals, couples,
and families are also pursuing
those units. But graduates and
undergraduates are the most
powerful and conspicuous force
in these markets, and they are
also the most profitable for in
vestors who can rely on them to
pay high rents regardless of a
property’s condition.

The dynamic is reinforced
by landlords who seek to maxi

mize their income by reconfig
uring older two and threefam
ily homes to pack in even more
renters, converting dining and
living rooms into additional
bedrooms. In some instances,
the Spotlight Team found prop
erties with illegal rooms in
basements and attics that creat
ed hazardous, sometimes life
threatening, conditions.

In addition to those dangers,
the properties often become
magnets for rowdy behavior.

For example, the house pur
chased by London on Radnor
Road in 2013 has been a neigh
borhood nuisance for years,
drawing 65 police calls between
2005 and mid2013, the most
of any house on the street, ac
cording to police data exam
ined by the Globe. In late 2012,
police alleged that the house
was “illegally occupied’’ by 13
BC undergraduates, although
when city inspectors finally
checked five months later, they

found no violation.
The problems continued un

der London’s ownership, with
more loud parties triggering
calls to the authorities, who at
one point counted eight occu
pants in one of her units and
noted in a police report that “all
persons l i s ted above are
leasees.’’

London, in an email ob
tained by the Globe, assured
police last year that she intend
ed to evict four of those stu
dents. But they were already
scheduled to leave the property
before such an eviction pro
ceeding could be carried out,
according to two of her former
renters.

The company that London
manages wrote to the Globe last
month that it has a “zero toler
ance” for overcrowding, and de
nied that any had occurred. The
company also provided an e
mail statement from one of her
former tenants, Daniel Ter

ceiro, in which he said he was
no longer certain — as he had
told the Globe in a taperecord
ed interview — that 15 Radnor
was overcrowded.

But when a reporter later
asked Terceiro about that e
mail, he said he had provided it,
in part, to protect his former
roommates still living in Lon
don’s unit.

And then he repeated what
he had told the Globe in De
cember: When he lived in Lon
don’s unit, he was one of eight
renters there.

London declined repeated
requests to elaborate on her
rental practices, or to be inter
viewed.

Boston is not alone among
American cities in struggling
with the economic pressures
and qualityoflife concerns
powered by a large and hous
inghungry student population.
But its compact size and dense
lypacked neighborhoods make
it especially susceptible to those
pressures, as the houses near
campus become obvious targets
for speculators.

“This reality has created in
tense competition for housing
near colleges, and investors are
now paying top dollar for build
ings that they can rent by the
bed to students,” stated a 2013
study of the housing market by
a city panel. The panel recom
mended the construction of
10,000 student housing units
by 2020.

That amount of new inven
tory would only partially allevi
ate the shortage of university
built housing. The number of
students attending colleges
with campuses in Boston and
living in private residences in
the city jumped 36 percent
from 2006 to 2013, to more
than 45,000, flooding the al
ready overheated housing mar
ket with thousands of addition
al renters.

The combination of low sup
ply and high demand has sent
sale prices and rents soaring.

“I don’t understand the
rents I’m getting. I just don’t. I
don’t get it,” said Mark Lepler,
who manages a company that
owns more than 20 properties
on Mission Hill. “My first build
ing in ’99 rented for $200 a bed
room. And now you’re talking
about rents between $750 and
$1,200 a bedroom up there.”

Last year, a consultant paid
by Northeastern to assess the
neighborhood impact of the
university’s students concluded
they constitute a small percent
age of the area’s total residents
and thus do not significantly in
flate housing costs in Mission
Hill or the Fenway. But North
eastern is far from the only
school with students living in
those neighborhoods.

A Spotlight Team survey of
students living in Mission Hill
also indicated that 24 percent
of 58 properties included in the
survey had at least five under
graduate tenants, in apparent
violation of the city’s standards.
Some of the offending two and
threefamilies had 14 or more
students, exerting an unmistak
able impact on prices.

At 226 Calumet St., a group
of investors that bought the
property for $819,000 in 2012
is making about $165,000 in
annual rental revenue by leas
ing the threedecker to 14 stu
dents. In recent months, two of
the three apartments were be
ing rented to five undergradu
ates each, according to the ten
ants, a clear breach of the no
morethan four ordinance. In
November, the address turned
up on the city’s list of problem
properties after repeated 911
calls about loud parties and
multiple trash violations.

Gregory Grant, one of the
managers of the property, said
the tenants were told that their
leases would not be renewed
because of the parties they host
ed in violation of the rental con
tract. But Grant was openly dis
missive of the nomorethan
four law and questioned regula
tors’ ability to enforce it.

He disputed that his proper
ty is overcrowded by any mean
ingful definition, arguing that it
has enough bedrooms and
bathrooms to comfortably ac
commodate the renters.

“It’s unconstitutional in my
opinion,” he said of the law. “If a
unit is well laid out and has the

Continued on next page
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Within walking distance of Boston College, Gerald Road in Brighton has at least 15 student apartment buildings.

226 Calumet St.
MISSION HILL

Units: Three. Tenants:  
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª  (14)
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $165,600.
Owner: Calumet Street 
Partners LLC
Purchased: $819,000, July ’12
Owner response: “In my opinion 
there’s no violation because the law 
is unenforceable,” said one of the 
owners, Gregory Grant.

24 Gerald Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Two. Tenants: 
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (13) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $112,800.
Owner: Anthony D. DiMeo
Purchased: $925,000, May ’05.
Owner response: DiMeo declined 
to comment about how many 
tenants he has or the amount of rent 
he collects. “The colleges don’t have 
the capacity to house the number of 
students they accept,” he said.

85 Linden St.
ALLSTON

Units: Single-family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª  (6) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $65,520.
Owner: Nirmal Sharma
Purchased: $623,000, May ’07. 
Sharma put his property on the 
market in April for $800,000.
Owner response: “I had no idea,” 
Sharma said of the ordinance. “I 
have a property manager who 
takes care of all of this. I am 
totally hands off.”

70 Kirkwood Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Single family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (7) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue:  $57,600.
Owner: Sieon Sanieoff
Purchased: $495,000, July ’03.
Owner response: Sanieoff 
declined to comment.

Lucrative, but not legal
Examples of rental properties that appear to violate Boston zoning rules that bar more than four full-time undergraduates 
from sharing a house or apartment.  Key:  ª Tenant  ª  Tenant violating rule.

SOURCES: Data is as of fall 2013. 
Sources include interviews with tenants, 
Multiple Listing Service data, Boston city 
assessor records, and the Warren Group, 
a real estate-tracking firm. GLOBE STAFF
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Little about the ordinary
looking twofamily at 15 Rad
nor Road screams premium
real estate.

Built in the 1920s, it has
wood shingles that are warped
and cracking in places. There is
no lush landscaping or garage
parking, and in the summer it
is cooled by a rusty air condi
tioner chained to the roof.

Yet in July 2013, the house
off Commonwealth Avenue sold
for more than $1 million, near
ly 60 percent above Brighton’s
median sales price for twofam
ily houses. Its buyer, Chicago
investor Joanna London,
wasn’t simply after the house,
but a far more lucrative oppor
tunity: renting it to college stu
dents.

Last fall, 15 Radnor was
filled with at least a dozen Bos
ton College undergraduates, in
cluding eight who lived in one
unit, according to two of the
renters and a Boston police in
cident report.

That is a violation of city
zoning which limits occupancy
to four fulltime undergradu
ates, but it makes it possible for
London to collect thousands of
dollars in additional rent.

Overcrowding student rent
als to maximize profits is hardly
unusual in this corner of Brigh
ton, or on many other streets
near the city’s college neighbor
hoods. An investigation by the
Globe’s Spotlight Team found
that these widespread viola
tions are wreaking havoc in
once cohesive neighborhoods
that are being emptied of the
families that had sustained
them.

Home prices have skyrocket
ed in recent years, as everrising
rents paid by students attract
investors who can easily outbid
any family or young couple in
the market for a home.

“Investors certainly weren’t
going to buy these places if they
had to buy them and put regu
lar workingclass people in
them,’’ said Sid Goldenberg, a
70yearold Brighton resident
whose neighborhood is inun
dated with students. “It just
didn’t pay them. They saw big
[rental] income and that’s
what’s happening right now.’’

[Sid Goldenberg is not relat
ed to BU student Josh Golden
berg, who was severely injured
in a fire at his offcampus house
in Allston.]

The side effects of over
crowding, the noise and disrup
tion that afflict the surrounding
neighborhoods, are not fac
tored into the financial calcu
lus; there is simply too much
money in Animal House. And
so Boston finds itself in some
thing of a Prohibition Era in
rental real estate, with violators
operating in plain view of regu
lators who say they are power
less to stop the lawbreaking
and, in fact, rarely try.

Boston Inspectional Services
Commissioner Bryan Glascock
concedes his department al
most never issues citations for
overcrowding, as his staff is
stretched too thin to chase stu
dents and property owners who
both have an interest in con
cealing such violations.

The beneficiaries of these
abuses are not only the land
lords who own the overstuffed
properties, but also the brokers
who sell and rent them, and the
banks that, knowingly or not,
underwrite loans based on in
come derived from overcrowd
ing.

“It seems like they don’t
have any regulations on the
number of people,” said Kay
Mathew, a grandmother who
was forced to move out of Mis
sion Hill last year after she
couldn’t find a suitable place
for less than $3,000 a month.

“The market rate is totally
artificial,” Mathew said. “Mar
ket rate means whatever you
can get to rent to students, and
there is no room for working
families.”

Each student who lives off
campus is worth roughly $700
to $1,000 a month in rent, de
pending on the location. And,
as more of them flood into city
neighborhoods, investors are
willing to pay top dollar for
properties to rent to them.

In Mission Hill, which is sur
rounded by Northeastern, the

Wentworth Institute of Tech
nology, the Massachusetts Col
lege of Art, and other schools,
many multifamily houses sell
for more than $1 million. One
threefamily at44 Hillside St.
was recently sold to an investor
for $1.53 million. The last time
it changed hands, in 2002, it
sold for $225,000. A few blocks
away, at 93 Hillside, another
threefamily sold for $1.42 mil
lion in 2013, up from $630,000
in 2002.

Some investors are renovat
ing their properties to make
them more appealing to stu
dent renters, which contributes
to the increase in prices and
property values. But even build
ings that require significant up
dating are fetching skyhigh
prices.

Last spring, longtime resi
dent Noreen Loughran sold the
house she grew up in on St. Al
phonsus Street for $1.5 million.
She had wanted to sell it to a

family, but ended up with half a
dozen bids from investors inter
ested in turning the property
into rentals.

“The only ones that can af
ford to buy houses are the de
velopers and they turn around
and rent to students for $4,000
or $5,000 a month,” she said.
“For 60 years, it was families.
My mother and father bought it
to begin with in 1952.”

Students are not the only
group contributing to housing
demand in the neighborhoods
around Boston’s colleges, as
young professionals, couples,
and families are also pursuing
those units. But graduates and
undergraduates are the most
powerful and conspicuous force
in these markets, and they are
also the most profitable for in
vestors who can rely on them to
pay high rents regardless of a
property’s condition.

The dynamic is reinforced
by landlords who seek to maxi

mize their income by reconfig
uring older two and threefam
ily homes to pack in even more
renters, converting dining and
living rooms into additional
bedrooms. In some instances,
the Spotlight Team found prop
erties with illegal rooms in
basements and attics that creat
ed hazardous, sometimes life
threatening, conditions.

In addition to those dangers,
the properties often become
magnets for rowdy behavior.

For example, the house pur
chased by London on Radnor
Road in 2013 has been a neigh
borhood nuisance for years,
drawing 65 police calls between
2005 and mid2013, the most
of any house on the street, ac
cording to police data exam
ined by the Globe. In late 2012,
police alleged that the house
was “illegally occupied’’ by 13
BC undergraduates, although
when city inspectors finally
checked five months later, they

found no violation.
The problems continued un

der London’s ownership, with
more loud parties triggering
calls to the authorities, who at
one point counted eight occu
pants in one of her units and
noted in a police report that “all
persons l i s ted above are
leasees.’’

London, in an email ob
tained by the Globe, assured
police last year that she intend
ed to evict four of those stu
dents. But they were already
scheduled to leave the property
before such an eviction pro
ceeding could be carried out,
according to two of her former
renters.

The company that London
manages wrote to the Globe last
month that it has a “zero toler
ance” for overcrowding, and de
nied that any had occurred. The
company also provided an e
mail statement from one of her
former tenants, Daniel Ter

ceiro, in which he said he was
no longer certain — as he had
told the Globe in a taperecord
ed interview — that 15 Radnor
was overcrowded.

But when a reporter later
asked Terceiro about that e
mail, he said he had provided it,
in part, to protect his former
roommates still living in Lon
don’s unit.

And then he repeated what
he had told the Globe in De
cember: When he lived in Lon
don’s unit, he was one of eight
renters there.

London declined repeated
requests to elaborate on her
rental practices, or to be inter
viewed.

Boston is not alone among
American cities in struggling
with the economic pressures
and qualityoflife concerns
powered by a large and hous
inghungry student population.
But its compact size and dense
lypacked neighborhoods make
it especially susceptible to those
pressures, as the houses near
campus become obvious targets
for speculators.

“This reality has created in
tense competition for housing
near colleges, and investors are
now paying top dollar for build
ings that they can rent by the
bed to students,” stated a 2013
study of the housing market by
a city panel. The panel recom
mended the construction of
10,000 student housing units
by 2020.

That amount of new inven
tory would only partially allevi
ate the shortage of university
built housing. The number of
students attending colleges
with campuses in Boston and
living in private residences in
the city jumped 36 percent
from 2006 to 2013, to more
than 45,000, flooding the al
ready overheated housing mar
ket with thousands of addition
al renters.

The combination of low sup
ply and high demand has sent
sale prices and rents soaring.

“I don’t understand the
rents I’m getting. I just don’t. I
don’t get it,” said Mark Lepler,
who manages a company that
owns more than 20 properties
on Mission Hill. “My first build
ing in ’99 rented for $200 a bed
room. And now you’re talking
about rents between $750 and
$1,200 a bedroom up there.”

Last year, a consultant paid
by Northeastern to assess the
neighborhood impact of the
university’s students concluded
they constitute a small percent
age of the area’s total residents
and thus do not significantly in
flate housing costs in Mission
Hill or the Fenway. But North
eastern is far from the only
school with students living in
those neighborhoods.

A Spotlight Team survey of
students living in Mission Hill
also indicated that 24 percent
of 58 properties included in the
survey had at least five under
graduate tenants, in apparent
violation of the city’s standards.
Some of the offending two and
threefamilies had 14 or more
students, exerting an unmistak
able impact on prices.

At 226 Calumet St., a group
of investors that bought the
property for $819,000 in 2012
is making about $165,000 in
annual rental revenue by leas
ing the threedecker to 14 stu
dents. In recent months, two of
the three apartments were be
ing rented to five undergradu
ates each, according to the ten
ants, a clear breach of the no
morethan four ordinance. In
November, the address turned
up on the city’s list of problem
properties after repeated 911
calls about loud parties and
multiple trash violations.

Gregory Grant, one of the
managers of the property, said
the tenants were told that their
leases would not be renewed
because of the parties they host
ed in violation of the rental con
tract. But Grant was openly dis
missive of the nomorethan
four law and questioned regula
tors’ ability to enforce it.

He disputed that his proper
ty is overcrowded by any mean
ingful definition, arguing that it
has enough bedrooms and
bathrooms to comfortably ac
commodate the renters.

“It’s unconstitutional in my
opinion,” he said of the law. “If a
unit is well laid out and has the
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Within walking distance of Boston College, Gerald Road in Brighton has at least 15 student apartment buildings.

226 Calumet St.
MISSION HILL

Units: Three. Tenants:  
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª  (14)
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $165,600.
Owner: Calumet Street 
Partners LLC
Purchased: $819,000, July ’12
Owner response: “In my opinion 
there’s no violation because the law 
is unenforceable,” said one of the 
owners, Gregory Grant.

24 Gerald Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Two. Tenants: 
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (13) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $112,800.
Owner: Anthony D. DiMeo
Purchased: $925,000, May ’05.
Owner response: DiMeo declined 
to comment about how many 
tenants he has or the amount of rent 
he collects. “The colleges don’t have 
the capacity to house the number of 
students they accept,” he said.

85 Linden St.
ALLSTON

Units: Single-family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª  (6) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $65,520.
Owner: Nirmal Sharma
Purchased: $623,000, May ’07. 
Sharma put his property on the 
market in April for $800,000.
Owner response: “I had no idea,” 
Sharma said of the ordinance. “I 
have a property manager who 
takes care of all of this. I am 
totally hands off.”

70 Kirkwood Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Single family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (7) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue:  $57,600.
Owner: Sieon Sanieoff
Purchased: $495,000, July ’03.
Owner response: Sanieoff 
declined to comment.

Lucrative, but not legal
Examples of rental properties that appear to violate Boston zoning rules that bar more than four full-time undergraduates 
from sharing a house or apartment.  Key:  ª Tenant  ª  Tenant violating rule.

SOURCES: Data is as of fall 2013. 
Sources include interviews with tenants, 
Multiple Listing Service data, Boston city 
assessor records, and the Warren Group, 
a real estate-tracking firm. GLOBE STAFF
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Little about the ordinary
looking twofamily at 15 Rad
nor Road screams premium
real estate.

Built in the 1920s, it has
wood shingles that are warped
and cracking in places. There is
no lush landscaping or garage
parking, and in the summer it
is cooled by a rusty air condi
tioner chained to the roof.

Yet in July 2013, the house
off Commonwealth Avenue sold
for more than $1 million, near
ly 60 percent above Brighton’s
median sales price for twofam
ily houses. Its buyer, Chicago
investor Joanna London,
wasn’t simply after the house,
but a far more lucrative oppor
tunity: renting it to college stu
dents.

Last fall, 15 Radnor was
filled with at least a dozen Bos
ton College undergraduates, in
cluding eight who lived in one
unit, according to two of the
renters and a Boston police in
cident report.

That is a violation of city
zoning which limits occupancy
to four fulltime undergradu
ates, but it makes it possible for
London to collect thousands of
dollars in additional rent.

Overcrowding student rent
als to maximize profits is hardly
unusual in this corner of Brigh
ton, or on many other streets
near the city’s college neighbor
hoods. An investigation by the
Globe’s Spotlight Team found
that these widespread viola
tions are wreaking havoc in
once cohesive neighborhoods
that are being emptied of the
families that had sustained
them.

Home prices have skyrocket
ed in recent years, as everrising
rents paid by students attract
investors who can easily outbid
any family or young couple in
the market for a home.

“Investors certainly weren’t
going to buy these places if they
had to buy them and put regu
lar workingclass people in
them,’’ said Sid Goldenberg, a
70yearold Brighton resident
whose neighborhood is inun
dated with students. “It just
didn’t pay them. They saw big
[rental] income and that’s
what’s happening right now.’’

[Sid Goldenberg is not relat
ed to BU student Josh Golden
berg, who was severely injured
in a fire at his offcampus house
in Allston.]

The side effects of over
crowding, the noise and disrup
tion that afflict the surrounding
neighborhoods, are not fac
tored into the financial calcu
lus; there is simply too much
money in Animal House. And
so Boston finds itself in some
thing of a Prohibition Era in
rental real estate, with violators
operating in plain view of regu
lators who say they are power
less to stop the lawbreaking
and, in fact, rarely try.

Boston Inspectional Services
Commissioner Bryan Glascock
concedes his department al
most never issues citations for
overcrowding, as his staff is
stretched too thin to chase stu
dents and property owners who
both have an interest in con
cealing such violations.

The beneficiaries of these
abuses are not only the land
lords who own the overstuffed
properties, but also the brokers
who sell and rent them, and the
banks that, knowingly or not,
underwrite loans based on in
come derived from overcrowd
ing.

“It seems like they don’t
have any regulations on the
number of people,” said Kay
Mathew, a grandmother who
was forced to move out of Mis
sion Hill last year after she
couldn’t find a suitable place
for less than $3,000 a month.

“The market rate is totally
artificial,” Mathew said. “Mar
ket rate means whatever you
can get to rent to students, and
there is no room for working
families.”

Each student who lives off
campus is worth roughly $700
to $1,000 a month in rent, de
pending on the location. And,
as more of them flood into city
neighborhoods, investors are
willing to pay top dollar for
properties to rent to them.

In Mission Hill, which is sur
rounded by Northeastern, the

Wentworth Institute of Tech
nology, the Massachusetts Col
lege of Art, and other schools,
many multifamily houses sell
for more than $1 million. One
threefamily at44 Hillside St.
was recently sold to an investor
for $1.53 million. The last time
it changed hands, in 2002, it
sold for $225,000. A few blocks
away, at 93 Hillside, another
threefamily sold for $1.42 mil
lion in 2013, up from $630,000
in 2002.

Some investors are renovat
ing their properties to make
them more appealing to stu
dent renters, which contributes
to the increase in prices and
property values. But even build
ings that require significant up
dating are fetching skyhigh
prices.

Last spring, longtime resi
dent Noreen Loughran sold the
house she grew up in on St. Al
phonsus Street for $1.5 million.
She had wanted to sell it to a

family, but ended up with half a
dozen bids from investors inter
ested in turning the property
into rentals.

“The only ones that can af
ford to buy houses are the de
velopers and they turn around
and rent to students for $4,000
or $5,000 a month,” she said.
“For 60 years, it was families.
My mother and father bought it
to begin with in 1952.”

Students are not the only
group contributing to housing
demand in the neighborhoods
around Boston’s colleges, as
young professionals, couples,
and families are also pursuing
those units. But graduates and
undergraduates are the most
powerful and conspicuous force
in these markets, and they are
also the most profitable for in
vestors who can rely on them to
pay high rents regardless of a
property’s condition.

The dynamic is reinforced
by landlords who seek to maxi

mize their income by reconfig
uring older two and threefam
ily homes to pack in even more
renters, converting dining and
living rooms into additional
bedrooms. In some instances,
the Spotlight Team found prop
erties with illegal rooms in
basements and attics that creat
ed hazardous, sometimes life
threatening, conditions.

In addition to those dangers,
the properties often become
magnets for rowdy behavior.

For example, the house pur
chased by London on Radnor
Road in 2013 has been a neigh
borhood nuisance for years,
drawing 65 police calls between
2005 and mid2013, the most
of any house on the street, ac
cording to police data exam
ined by the Globe. In late 2012,
police alleged that the house
was “illegally occupied’’ by 13
BC undergraduates, although
when city inspectors finally
checked five months later, they

found no violation.
The problems continued un

der London’s ownership, with
more loud parties triggering
calls to the authorities, who at
one point counted eight occu
pants in one of her units and
noted in a police report that “all
persons l i s ted above are
leasees.’’

London, in an email ob
tained by the Globe, assured
police last year that she intend
ed to evict four of those stu
dents. But they were already
scheduled to leave the property
before such an eviction pro
ceeding could be carried out,
according to two of her former
renters.

The company that London
manages wrote to the Globe last
month that it has a “zero toler
ance” for overcrowding, and de
nied that any had occurred. The
company also provided an e
mail statement from one of her
former tenants, Daniel Ter

ceiro, in which he said he was
no longer certain — as he had
told the Globe in a taperecord
ed interview — that 15 Radnor
was overcrowded.

But when a reporter later
asked Terceiro about that e
mail, he said he had provided it,
in part, to protect his former
roommates still living in Lon
don’s unit.

And then he repeated what
he had told the Globe in De
cember: When he lived in Lon
don’s unit, he was one of eight
renters there.

London declined repeated
requests to elaborate on her
rental practices, or to be inter
viewed.

Boston is not alone among
American cities in struggling
with the economic pressures
and qualityoflife concerns
powered by a large and hous
inghungry student population.
But its compact size and dense
lypacked neighborhoods make
it especially susceptible to those
pressures, as the houses near
campus become obvious targets
for speculators.

“This reality has created in
tense competition for housing
near colleges, and investors are
now paying top dollar for build
ings that they can rent by the
bed to students,” stated a 2013
study of the housing market by
a city panel. The panel recom
mended the construction of
10,000 student housing units
by 2020.

That amount of new inven
tory would only partially allevi
ate the shortage of university
built housing. The number of
students attending colleges
with campuses in Boston and
living in private residences in
the city jumped 36 percent
from 2006 to 2013, to more
than 45,000, flooding the al
ready overheated housing mar
ket with thousands of addition
al renters.

The combination of low sup
ply and high demand has sent
sale prices and rents soaring.

“I don’t understand the
rents I’m getting. I just don’t. I
don’t get it,” said Mark Lepler,
who manages a company that
owns more than 20 properties
on Mission Hill. “My first build
ing in ’99 rented for $200 a bed
room. And now you’re talking
about rents between $750 and
$1,200 a bedroom up there.”

Last year, a consultant paid
by Northeastern to assess the
neighborhood impact of the
university’s students concluded
they constitute a small percent
age of the area’s total residents
and thus do not significantly in
flate housing costs in Mission
Hill or the Fenway. But North
eastern is far from the only
school with students living in
those neighborhoods.

A Spotlight Team survey of
students living in Mission Hill
also indicated that 24 percent
of 58 properties included in the
survey had at least five under
graduate tenants, in apparent
violation of the city’s standards.
Some of the offending two and
threefamilies had 14 or more
students, exerting an unmistak
able impact on prices.

At 226 Calumet St., a group
of investors that bought the
property for $819,000 in 2012
is making about $165,000 in
annual rental revenue by leas
ing the threedecker to 14 stu
dents. In recent months, two of
the three apartments were be
ing rented to five undergradu
ates each, according to the ten
ants, a clear breach of the no
morethan four ordinance. In
November, the address turned
up on the city’s list of problem
properties after repeated 911
calls about loud parties and
multiple trash violations.

Gregory Grant, one of the
managers of the property, said
the tenants were told that their
leases would not be renewed
because of the parties they host
ed in violation of the rental con
tract. But Grant was openly dis
missive of the nomorethan
four law and questioned regula
tors’ ability to enforce it.

He disputed that his proper
ty is overcrowded by any mean
ingful definition, arguing that it
has enough bedrooms and
bathrooms to comfortably ac
commodate the renters.

“It’s unconstitutional in my
opinion,” he said of the law. “If a
unit is well laid out and has the
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Within walking distance of Boston College, Gerald Road in Brighton has at least 15 student apartment buildings.

226 Calumet St.
MISSION HILL

Units: Three. Tenants:  
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª  (14)
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $165,600.
Owner: Calumet Street 
Partners LLC
Purchased: $819,000, July ’12
Owner response: “In my opinion 
there’s no violation because the law 
is unenforceable,” said one of the 
owners, Gregory Grant.

24 Gerald Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Two. Tenants: 
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (13) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $112,800.
Owner: Anthony D. DiMeo
Purchased: $925,000, May ’05.
Owner response: DiMeo declined 
to comment about how many 
tenants he has or the amount of rent 
he collects. “The colleges don’t have 
the capacity to house the number of 
students they accept,” he said.

85 Linden St.
ALLSTON

Units: Single-family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª  (6) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $65,520.
Owner: Nirmal Sharma
Purchased: $623,000, May ’07. 
Sharma put his property on the 
market in April for $800,000.
Owner response: “I had no idea,” 
Sharma said of the ordinance. “I 
have a property manager who 
takes care of all of this. I am 
totally hands off.”

70 Kirkwood Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Single family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (7) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue:  $57,600.
Owner: Sieon Sanieoff
Purchased: $495,000, July ’03.
Owner response: Sanieoff 
declined to comment.

Lucrative, but not legal
Examples of rental properties that appear to violate Boston zoning rules that bar more than four full-time undergraduates 
from sharing a house or apartment.  Key:  ª Tenant  ª  Tenant violating rule.

SOURCES: Data is as of fall 2013. 
Sources include interviews with tenants, 
Multiple Listing Service data, Boston city 
assessor records, and the Warren Group, 
a real estate-tracking firm. GLOBE STAFF



April 28, 2013: 1:30 a.m.
It had been a long night.
As Binland Lee trudged up

the rear staircase of 87 Linden
St. early Sunday morning, the
Boston University senior found
a small gathering of housemates
and friends sprawled across the
living room sipping gin and ton
ics and mojitos and listening to
music on a laptop.

The 22yearold was exhausted after walk
ing from a party near MIT where a friend had
just confessed romantic feelings for her.

A little tipsy, Binland broke into a wide grin
when she spotted Devi Gopal, an old class
mate from Brooklyn Technical High School,
sitting in her Allston apartment. They hung
out for five minutes before Binland called it a

night. Her freshly cut, glossy
black hair swung across her
back as she walked up stairs still
adorned in twinkling Christmas
lights.

Binland headed to her attic
sanctuary, her perfect under
graduate space. The marine sci
ence major had hung a beach
ballcolored hammock inspired
by a school trip to Belize next to
a giant poster of Hawaiian palm
trees and ocean waves. Above
the dormer window, Binland
plastered a large blue and white
flag of Finland — an amusing
emblem of her trademark intro
duction.

“Hi, I’m Binland. Like Finland with a B,”
she explained to new acquaintances.

She opened the tan curtain draped over her
bed like a canopy and sank into the queen size
mattress. Several hours later, Binland woke;
fire was spreading through the house, climb
ing rapidly toward the attic.

“Get down!” her housemate Thiérry Désiré
SPOTLIGHT, Page A9

A HOUSE JAMMED
WITH STUDENTS,

A LIFE OF PROMISE LOST
Itwas a quirky, old place, but it was home toBinlandLee andher 13 housemates. It was
also blatantly illegal, frombasement bedroomswithout permits to the unitwith only one
way out—whereBinlandhappily lived andwhere she diedwhen fire struck last spring.

NICK MOORE

As smoke poured from the upper floors of 87 Linden St. in Allston, Thiérry Désiré and Devi Gopal waited for rescue on a
porch roof. Firefighters were unable to reach Binland Lee, who was trapped in her attic bedroom.

c a m p u ss h a d o w

This story was reported by Globe
Spotlight Team reporters Jenn
Abelson, Jonathan Saltzman,
Casey Ross, and Todd Wallack,
and editor Thomas Farragher. It
was written by Abelson.

First of three parts

Binland Lee, 22, died
just weeks before she
was to graduate from
Boston University.
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WASHINGTON — Nearly $5 billion of pro
posed road, transit, and bicycling improvements
across Massachusetts are at risk because Con
gress has failed to act at a time when the nation’s
main source of highway funding verges on insol
vency.

State political leaders call a pair of approach
ing transportation deadlines — one to refill the
highway trust fund by this summer and another
to renew the national transportation program —
a “looming crisis.”

At stake is $1 billion a year in federal funding
for Massachusetts transportation projects, ac
counting for about half the needed money, with
the state covering the other half, for several years’
worth of projects.

The dozens of projects potentially affected are
large and small — ranging in cost from a few
hundred thousand dollars to a few hundred mil

FUNDS, Page A16
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A
surprise awaited Facebook users who
recently clicked on a link to read a sto
ry about Michelle Obama’s encounter
with a 10yearold girl whose father
was jobless.

Facebook responded to the click by offering
what it called “related articles.” These included
one that alleged a Secret Service officer had found
the president and his wife having “S*X in Oval
Office,” and another that said “Barack has lost all
control of Michelle” and was considering divorce.

A Facebook spokeswoman did not try to
defend the content, much of which was clearly
false, but instead said there was a simple explana
tion for why such stories are pushed on readers.
In a word: algorithms.

The stories, in other words, apparently are
selected by Facebook based on mathematical cal
culations that rely on word association and the

FACEBOOK, Page A16
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the algorithm did it
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with no attempt to verify
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berg’s neardeath alone make
tragically clear — that Boston’s
efforts to safeguard students
and protect city neighborhoods
from real estate investors trans
forming them into college rent
al ghettos have failed by almost
every measure.

A collision of greed, neglect,
and mismanagement is endan
gering young people in Ameri
ca’s college capital while enrich
ing some absentee investors —
landlords who maximize profits
by packing students into prop
erties — and universities that
admit many more students
than they can house.

It is a heedless calculus that
begins with the flood of student
renters and the landlords who
freely defy housing codes, and
is enabled by city inspectors
who simply are no match for
the health and safety challenges
that result.

The city checks a small frac
tion of Boston’s rental units
each year, the Globe found, and
antiquated recordkeeping
leaves the city with no effective
way to track repeat offenders.

Boston requires landlords to
have their apartments inspect
ed every time new tenants
move in. But few do. Last year,
officials conducted only 2,304
of these inspections out of
roughly 154,000 rental units in
the city of Boston. That’s one
out of every 67 apartments. By
the city’s own conservative esti
mate, ordinary turnover should
result in 44,000 of just this one
type of inspection every year.

And there is no doubt what
inspectors would find if they
performed this basic work: Stu
dents living in filthy units
where doors don’t lock or win
dows don’t close, where heat
doesn’t work or it won’t ever
stop, where rodents and pests
are daily visitors, where bed
rooms are crammed illegally in
to dingy basements or into fire
trap attic apartments.

Especially, in cases of illegal
overcrowding — as in both Lin
den Street homes that went up
in flames — citations for over
crowded conditions appear to
be nonexistent.

Even after those fatal and
nearfatal fires, neither proper
ty owner was cited for this obvi
ous violation.

Indeed, pressed by the
Globe, the city could not turn
up even one student over
crowding citation.

In its investigation of off
campus housing in Boston, the
Spotlight Team reviewed hun
dreds of court files and thou
sands of computerized records
of complaints to city inspectors
and 911 calls; examined prop
erty records and internal city e
mails; and interviewed hun
dreds of students, landlords,
and city and university officials.
The investigation revealed:
R Illegal, overcrowded apart

ments riddle the city’s college
neighborhoods, including a sig
nificant number in violation of
a city zoning rule barring more
than four fulltime undergradu
ates from sharing a house or
apartment. Globe reporters and
correspondents visited block af
ter block of rental properties in
studentrich enclaves — near
BU, Boston College, and North
eastern University — and found
overcrowding a fact of life.

And in a Globe survey of 266
students living offcampus in
Boston, nearly onethird of stu
dents questioned said at least
five undergraduates were shar
ing living quarters. In sections
of Brighton near Boston Col
lege, where most juniors are
not provided oncampus hous
ing, 80 percent of the students
surveyed said they had more
than four undergraduates in
their apartments. Of the 15 stu
dent apartments surveyed on
Gerald Road, a short street
within walking distance of Bos
ton College, only three housed
four or fewer undergrads.

“It’s become an absolute
community crisis,’’ said Valerie
K. Frias, associate director of
the Allston Brighton Communi
ty Development Corporation.
“The landlords are taking ad

uSPOTLIGHT
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vantage of the situation, pulling
out massive profits and putting
very little — if any — work back
into the properties with very lit
tle regard for public safety or
human life.’’
R Trailing hard on the heels

of overcrowding are health and
safety issues, ranging from the
kind of deadly per i l that
claimed Binland Lee to side ef
fects of squalor of a more ordi
nary kind. A Globe analysis of
records found that four stu
dentrich ZIP codes, when ad
justed for population, have 50
percent more complaints over
all than the citywide average in
more than a dozen categories,
including mold and mice infes
tation as well as more serious
safety concerns such as missing
or broken carbon monoxide de
tectors and overcrowding. The
ZIP codes covering Allston,
Brighton, Mission Hill, and
Fenway have generated more
than 14,000 complaints to in
spectional services over the
past eight years.

And rodents are everywhere
— more than 3,500 complaints
since 2006, just from these stu
dent rich areas.
R The Inspectional Services

Department, or ISD, the city’s
chief code enforcement agency,
is no match for the flood of
complaints and routinely miss
es health and safety problems
that create dangerous, some
times lifethreatening condi
tions. The agency, which relies

largely on paper files, is unable
to give firm answers to basic
questions, like how often land
lords are cited for housing vio
lations. And when records of vi
olations are filed electronically,
the agency doesn’t mine the da
ta to track which landlords
have been cited the most.

There is, as a result, only a
limited capacity to respond to
chronic offenders. And even
when their misconduct is so
egregious as to be impossible to
ignore, the most notorious of
Boston’s landlords escape with
what amount to administrative
slaps on the wrist.
R Along with landlords and

ineffective city regulators, there
is a third powerful force con
tributing to overcrowding and
the hazards that flow from it.
Several of the colleges and uni
versities that import these
thousands of young and eager
new Bostonians have promised
to house more of them on cam
pus, and then have broken that
promise. A growing flood of
student tenants is the result — a
ready market for landlords
short on scruples.

The number of undergradu
ate and graduate students liv
ing off campus in the city
soared 36 percent to more than
45,000 from 2006 to 2013, ac
cording to reports filed with
Boston’s city clerk by private
universities with a Boston pres
ence and data that three public

Continued on next page

PROBLEMS, COMPLAINTS SOAR AS
OFFCAMPUSHOUSING SWELLS
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On Foster Street in Brighton last fall, a large group was waiting to enter a latenight party at a studentoccupied house.

Longtime Allston resident Robert Dunne said he has seen his Pratt Street neighborhood
deteriorate as many houses changed from owneroccupied to rentals.
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Where students live off campus in Boston
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In 2013, universities with campuses in Boston reported about 45,000 students lived in 
private residences in the city, a 36 percent increase since 2006.
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31,184 35,802
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The dorm gap
The difference between the number of full-time undergraduate 
and graduate students enrolled and the number of dorm beds 
available in 2012 at Boston schools with large off-campus 
student populations:
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regulators who say they are powerless to stop the law-breaking and, in fact, rarely try.
Boston Inspectional Services Commissioner Bryan Glascock concedes his department 

almost never issues citations for overcrowding, as his staff is stretched too thin to chase stu-
dents and property owners who both have an interest in concealing such violations.

The beneficiaries of these abuses are not only the landlords who own the overstuffed 
properties, but also the brokers who sell and rent them, and the banks that, knowingly or not, 
underwrite loans based on income derived from overcrowding.

“It seems like they don’t have any regulations on the number of people,” said Kay Mathew, 
a grandmother who was forced to move out of Mission Hill last year after she couldn’t find a 
suitable place for less than $3,000 a month.

“The market rate is totally artificial,” Mathew said. “Market rate means whatever you can 
get to rent to students, and there is no room for working families.”

Each student who lives off campus is worth roughly $700 to $1,000 a month in rent, 
depending on the location. And, as more of them flood into city neighborhoods, investors are 
willing to pay top dollar for properties to rent to them.

In Mission Hill, which is surrounded by northeastern, the Wentworth Institute of Tech-
nology, the Massachusetts College of Art, and other schools, many multifamily houses sell 
for more than $1 million. One three-family at 44 Hillside St. was recently sold to an investor 
for $1.53 million. The last time it changed hands, in 2002, it sold for $225,000. A few blocks 
away, at 93 Hillside, another three-family sold for $1.42 million in 2013, up from $630,000 in 
2002.

Some investors are renovating their properties to make them more appealing to student 
renters, which contributes to the increase in prices and property values. But even buildings 
that require significant updating are fetching sky-high prices.

Last spring, longtime resident noreen Loughran sold the house she grew up in on St. 
Alphonsus Street for $1.5 million. She had wanted to sell it to a family, but ended up with half 
a dozen bids from investors interested in turning the property into rentals.

“The only ones that can afford to buy houses are the developers and they turn around and 
rent to students for $4,000 or $5,000 a month,” she said. “For 60 years, it was families. My 
mother and father bought it to begin with in 1952.”

Students are not the only group contributing to housing demand in the neighborhoods 
around Boston’s colleges, as young professionals, couples, and families are also pursuing those 
units. But graduates and undergraduates are the most powerful and conspicuous force in 
these markets, and they are also the most profitable for investors who can rely on them to pay 
high rents regardless of a property’s condition.

The dynamic is reinforced by landlords who seek to maximize their income by reconfig-
uring older two- and three-family homes to pack in even more renters, converting dining and 
living rooms into additional bedrooms. In some instances, the Spotlight Team found proper-
ties with illegal rooms in basements and attics that created hazardous, sometimes life-threat-
ening, conditions.

In addition to those dangers, the properties often become magnets for rowdy behavior.
For example, the house purchased by London on Radnor Road in 2013 has been a neigh-

borhood nuisance for years, drawing 65 police calls between 2005 and mid-2013, the most of 
any house on the street, according to police data examined by the Globe. In late 2012, police 
alleged that the house was “illegally occupied’’ by 13 BC undergraduates, although when city 
inspectors finally checked five months later, they found no violation.

The problems continued under London’s ownership, with more loud parties triggering 
calls to the authorities, who at one point counted eight occupants in one of her units and not-
ed in a police report that “all persons listed above are leasees.’’

London, in an e-mail obtained by the Globe, assured police last year that she intended to 
evict four of those students. But they were already scheduled to leave the property before such 
an eviction proceeding could be carried out, according to two of her former renters.

The company that London manages wrote to the Globe last month that it has a “zero tol-
erance” for overcrowding, and denied that any had occurred. The company also provided an 
e-mail statement from one of her former tenants, Daniel Terceiro, in which he said he was no 
longer certain — as he had told the Globe in a tape-recorded interview — that 15 Radnor was 
overcrowded.



April 28, 2013: 1:30 a.m.
It had been a long night.
As Binland Lee trudged up

the rear staircase of 87 Linden
St. early Sunday morning, the
Boston University senior found
a small gathering of housemates
and friends sprawled across the
living room sipping gin and ton
ics and mojitos and listening to
music on a laptop.

The 22yearold was exhausted after walk
ing from a party near MIT where a friend had
just confessed romantic feelings for her.

A little tipsy, Binland broke into a wide grin
when she spotted Devi Gopal, an old class
mate from Brooklyn Technical High School,
sitting in her Allston apartment. They hung
out for five minutes before Binland called it a

night. Her freshly cut, glossy
black hair swung across her
back as she walked up stairs still
adorned in twinkling Christmas
lights.

Binland headed to her attic
sanctuary, her perfect under
graduate space. The marine sci
ence major had hung a beach
ballcolored hammock inspired
by a school trip to Belize next to
a giant poster of Hawaiian palm
trees and ocean waves. Above
the dormer window, Binland
plastered a large blue and white
flag of Finland — an amusing
emblem of her trademark intro
duction.

“Hi, I’m Binland. Like Finland with a B,”
she explained to new acquaintances.

She opened the tan curtain draped over her
bed like a canopy and sank into the queen size
mattress. Several hours later, Binland woke;
fire was spreading through the house, climb
ing rapidly toward the attic.

“Get down!” her housemate Thiérry Désiré
SPOTLIGHT, Page A9

A HOUSE JAMMED
WITH STUDENTS,

A LIFE OF PROMISE LOST
Itwas a quirky, old place, but it was home toBinlandLee andher 13 housemates. It was
also blatantly illegal, frombasement bedroomswithout permits to the unitwith only one
way out—whereBinlandhappily lived andwhere she diedwhen fire struck last spring.

NICK MOORE

As smoke poured from the upper floors of 87 Linden St. in Allston, Thiérry Désiré and Devi Gopal waited for rescue on a
porch roof. Firefighters were unable to reach Binland Lee, who was trapped in her attic bedroom.
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Binland Lee, 22, died
just weeks before she
was to graduate from
Boston University.
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WASHINGTON — Nearly $5 billion of pro
posed road, transit, and bicycling improvements
across Massachusetts are at risk because Con
gress has failed to act at a time when the nation’s
main source of highway funding verges on insol
vency.

State political leaders call a pair of approach
ing transportation deadlines — one to refill the
highway trust fund by this summer and another
to renew the national transportation program —
a “looming crisis.”

At stake is $1 billion a year in federal funding
for Massachusetts transportation projects, ac
counting for about half the needed money, with
the state covering the other half, for several years’
worth of projects.

The dozens of projects potentially affected are
large and small — ranging in cost from a few
hundred thousand dollars to a few hundred mil
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A
surprise awaited Facebook users who
recently clicked on a link to read a sto
ry about Michelle Obama’s encounter
with a 10yearold girl whose father
was jobless.

Facebook responded to the click by offering
what it called “related articles.” These included
one that alleged a Secret Service officer had found
the president and his wife having “S*X in Oval
Office,” and another that said “Barack has lost all
control of Michelle” and was considering divorce.

A Facebook spokeswoman did not try to
defend the content, much of which was clearly
false, but instead said there was a simple explana
tion for why such stories are pushed on readers.
In a word: algorithms.

The stories, in other words, apparently are
selected by Facebook based on mathematical cal
culations that rely on word association and the
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berg’s neardeath alone make
tragically clear — that Boston’s
efforts to safeguard students
and protect city neighborhoods
from real estate investors trans
forming them into college rent
al ghettos have failed by almost
every measure.

A collision of greed, neglect,
and mismanagement is endan
gering young people in Ameri
ca’s college capital while enrich
ing some absentee investors —
landlords who maximize profits
by packing students into prop
erties — and universities that
admit many more students
than they can house.

It is a heedless calculus that
begins with the flood of student
renters and the landlords who
freely defy housing codes, and
is enabled by city inspectors
who simply are no match for
the health and safety challenges
that result.

The city checks a small frac
tion of Boston’s rental units
each year, the Globe found, and
antiquated recordkeeping
leaves the city with no effective
way to track repeat offenders.

Boston requires landlords to
have their apartments inspect
ed every time new tenants
move in. But few do. Last year,
officials conducted only 2,304
of these inspections out of
roughly 154,000 rental units in
the city of Boston. That’s one
out of every 67 apartments. By
the city’s own conservative esti
mate, ordinary turnover should
result in 44,000 of just this one
type of inspection every year.

And there is no doubt what
inspectors would find if they
performed this basic work: Stu
dents living in filthy units
where doors don’t lock or win
dows don’t close, where heat
doesn’t work or it won’t ever
stop, where rodents and pests
are daily visitors, where bed
rooms are crammed illegally in
to dingy basements or into fire
trap attic apartments.

Especially, in cases of illegal
overcrowding — as in both Lin
den Street homes that went up
in flames — citations for over
crowded conditions appear to
be nonexistent.

Even after those fatal and
nearfatal fires, neither proper
ty owner was cited for this obvi
ous violation.

Indeed, pressed by the
Globe, the city could not turn
up even one student over
crowding citation.

In its investigation of off
campus housing in Boston, the
Spotlight Team reviewed hun
dreds of court files and thou
sands of computerized records
of complaints to city inspectors
and 911 calls; examined prop
erty records and internal city e
mails; and interviewed hun
dreds of students, landlords,
and city and university officials.
The investigation revealed:
R Illegal, overcrowded apart

ments riddle the city’s college
neighborhoods, including a sig
nificant number in violation of
a city zoning rule barring more
than four fulltime undergradu
ates from sharing a house or
apartment. Globe reporters and
correspondents visited block af
ter block of rental properties in
studentrich enclaves — near
BU, Boston College, and North
eastern University — and found
overcrowding a fact of life.

And in a Globe survey of 266
students living offcampus in
Boston, nearly onethird of stu
dents questioned said at least
five undergraduates were shar
ing living quarters. In sections
of Brighton near Boston Col
lege, where most juniors are
not provided oncampus hous
ing, 80 percent of the students
surveyed said they had more
than four undergraduates in
their apartments. Of the 15 stu
dent apartments surveyed on
Gerald Road, a short street
within walking distance of Bos
ton College, only three housed
four or fewer undergrads.

“It’s become an absolute
community crisis,’’ said Valerie
K. Frias, associate director of
the Allston Brighton Communi
ty Development Corporation.
“The landlords are taking ad
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vantage of the situation, pulling
out massive profits and putting
very little — if any — work back
into the properties with very lit
tle regard for public safety or
human life.’’
R Trailing hard on the heels

of overcrowding are health and
safety issues, ranging from the
kind of deadly per i l that
claimed Binland Lee to side ef
fects of squalor of a more ordi
nary kind. A Globe analysis of
records found that four stu
dentrich ZIP codes, when ad
justed for population, have 50
percent more complaints over
all than the citywide average in
more than a dozen categories,
including mold and mice infes
tation as well as more serious
safety concerns such as missing
or broken carbon monoxide de
tectors and overcrowding. The
ZIP codes covering Allston,
Brighton, Mission Hill, and
Fenway have generated more
than 14,000 complaints to in
spectional services over the
past eight years.

And rodents are everywhere
— more than 3,500 complaints
since 2006, just from these stu
dent rich areas.
R The Inspectional Services

Department, or ISD, the city’s
chief code enforcement agency,
is no match for the flood of
complaints and routinely miss
es health and safety problems
that create dangerous, some
times lifethreatening condi
tions. The agency, which relies

largely on paper files, is unable
to give firm answers to basic
questions, like how often land
lords are cited for housing vio
lations. And when records of vi
olations are filed electronically,
the agency doesn’t mine the da
ta to track which landlords
have been cited the most.

There is, as a result, only a
limited capacity to respond to
chronic offenders. And even
when their misconduct is so
egregious as to be impossible to
ignore, the most notorious of
Boston’s landlords escape with
what amount to administrative
slaps on the wrist.
R Along with landlords and

ineffective city regulators, there
is a third powerful force con
tributing to overcrowding and
the hazards that flow from it.
Several of the colleges and uni
versities that import these
thousands of young and eager
new Bostonians have promised
to house more of them on cam
pus, and then have broken that
promise. A growing flood of
student tenants is the result — a
ready market for landlords
short on scruples.

The number of undergradu
ate and graduate students liv
ing off campus in the city
soared 36 percent to more than
45,000 from 2006 to 2013, ac
cording to reports filed with
Boston’s city clerk by private
universities with a Boston pres
ence and data that three public
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PROBLEMS, COMPLAINTS SOAR AS
OFFCAMPUSHOUSING SWELLS
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On Foster Street in Brighton last fall, a large group was waiting to enter a latenight party at a studentoccupied house.

Longtime Allston resident Robert Dunne said he has seen his Pratt Street neighborhood
deteriorate as many houses changed from owneroccupied to rentals.
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Community
College

UMass Boston

In 2013, universities with campuses in Boston reported about 45,000 students lived in 
private residences in the city, a 36 percent increase since 2006.
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Size of circle indicates the number of students
living off campus in each neighborhood in 2013

Live on campus

Live off campus

Total

Grew slower than 
the citywide average

Grew faster
than average

Grew more than 
twice the average

Student population growth
by neighborhood since 2006

Student population in Boston

Note: Neighborhoods are based 
on selected ZIP codes. These 
figures do not include some 
students who live in Boston but 
attend colleges elsewhere. 

SOURCES: City of Boston, public colleges

31,184 35,802

33,350 45,259

The dorm gap
The difference between the number of full-time undergraduate 
and graduate students enrolled and the number of dorm beds 
available in 2012 at Boston schools with large off-campus 
student populations:

SOURCE: US Department of Education DAVID BUTLER/GLOBE STAFF
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But when a reporter later asked Terceiro about that e-mail, he said he had provided it, in 
part, to protect his former roommates still living in London’s unit.

And then he repeated what he had told the Globe in December: When he lived in Lon-
don’s unit, he was one of eight renters there.

London declined repeated requests to elaborate on her rental practices, or to be inter-
viewed.

Boston is not alone among American cities in struggling with the economic pressures and 
quality-of-life concerns powered by a large and housing-hungry student population. But its 
compact size and densely-packed neighborhoods make it especially susceptible to those pres-
sures, as the houses near campus become obvious targets for speculators.

“This reality has created intense competition for housing near colleges, and investors are 
now paying top dollar for buildings that they can rent by the bed to students,” stated a 2013 
study of the housing market by a city panel. The panel recommended the construction of 
10,000 student housing units by 2020.

That amount of new inventory would only partially alleviate the shortage of universi-
ty-built housing. The number of students attending colleges with campuses in Boston and 
living in private residences in the city jumped 36 percent from 2006 to 2013, to more than 
45,000, flooding the already overheated housing market with thousands of additional renters.

The combination of low supply and high demand has sent sale prices and rents soaring.
“I don’t understand the rents I’m getting. I just don’t. I don’t get it,” said Mark Lepler, 

who manages a company that owns more than 20 properties on Mission Hill. “My first build-
ing in ’99 rented for $200 a bedroom. And now you’re talking about rents between $750 and 
$1,200 a bedroom up there.”

Last year, a consultant paid by northeastern to assess the neighborhood impact of the 
university’s students concluded they constitute a small percentage of the area’s total residents 
and thus do not significantly inflate housing costs in Mission Hill or the Fenway. But north-
eastern is far from the only school with students living in those neighborhoods.

A Spotlight Team survey of students living in Mission Hill also indicated that 24 percent 
of 58 properties included in the survey had at least five undergraduate tenants, in apparent 
violation of the city’s standards. Some of the offending two- and three-families had 14 or more 
students, exerting an unmistakable impact on prices.

At 226 Calumet St., a group of investors that bought the property for $819,000 in 2012 is 
making about $165,000 in annual rental revenue by leasing the three-decker to 14 students. 
In recent months, two of the three apartments were being rented to five undergraduates each, 
according to the tenants, a clear breach of the no-more-than four ordinance. In november, the 
address turned up on the city’s list of problem properties after repeated 911 calls about loud 
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By Casey Ross
and Thomas Farragher
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Little about the ordinary
looking twofamily at 15 Rad
nor Road screams premium
real estate.

Built in the 1920s, it has
wood shingles that are warped
and cracking in places. There is
no lush landscaping or garage
parking, and in the summer it
is cooled by a rusty air condi
tioner chained to the roof.

Yet in July 2013, the house
off Commonwealth Avenue sold
for more than $1 million, near
ly 60 percent above Brighton’s
median sales price for twofam
ily houses. Its buyer, Chicago
investor Joanna London,
wasn’t simply after the house,
but a far more lucrative oppor
tunity: renting it to college stu
dents.

Last fall, 15 Radnor was
filled with at least a dozen Bos
ton College undergraduates, in
cluding eight who lived in one
unit, according to two of the
renters and a Boston police in
cident report.

That is a violation of city
zoning which limits occupancy
to four fulltime undergradu
ates, but it makes it possible for
London to collect thousands of
dollars in additional rent.

Overcrowding student rent
als to maximize profits is hardly
unusual in this corner of Brigh
ton, or on many other streets
near the city’s college neighbor
hoods. An investigation by the
Globe’s Spotlight Team found
that these widespread viola
tions are wreaking havoc in
once cohesive neighborhoods
that are being emptied of the
families that had sustained
them.

Home prices have skyrocket
ed in recent years, as everrising
rents paid by students attract
investors who can easily outbid
any family or young couple in
the market for a home.

“Investors certainly weren’t
going to buy these places if they
had to buy them and put regu
lar workingclass people in
them,’’ said Sid Goldenberg, a
70yearold Brighton resident
whose neighborhood is inun
dated with students. “It just
didn’t pay them. They saw big
[rental] income and that’s
what’s happening right now.’’

[Sid Goldenberg is not relat
ed to BU student Josh Golden
berg, who was severely injured
in a fire at his offcampus house
in Allston.]

The side effects of over
crowding, the noise and disrup
tion that afflict the surrounding
neighborhoods, are not fac
tored into the financial calcu
lus; there is simply too much
money in Animal House. And
so Boston finds itself in some
thing of a Prohibition Era in
rental real estate, with violators
operating in plain view of regu
lators who say they are power
less to stop the lawbreaking
and, in fact, rarely try.

Boston Inspectional Services
Commissioner Bryan Glascock
concedes his department al
most never issues citations for
overcrowding, as his staff is
stretched too thin to chase stu
dents and property owners who
both have an interest in con
cealing such violations.

The beneficiaries of these
abuses are not only the land
lords who own the overstuffed
properties, but also the brokers
who sell and rent them, and the
banks that, knowingly or not,
underwrite loans based on in
come derived from overcrowd
ing.

“It seems like they don’t
have any regulations on the
number of people,” said Kay
Mathew, a grandmother who
was forced to move out of Mis
sion Hill last year after she
couldn’t find a suitable place
for less than $3,000 a month.

“The market rate is totally
artificial,” Mathew said. “Mar
ket rate means whatever you
can get to rent to students, and
there is no room for working
families.”

Each student who lives off
campus is worth roughly $700
to $1,000 a month in rent, de
pending on the location. And,
as more of them flood into city
neighborhoods, investors are
willing to pay top dollar for
properties to rent to them.

In Mission Hill, which is sur
rounded by Northeastern, the

Wentworth Institute of Tech
nology, the Massachusetts Col
lege of Art, and other schools,
many multifamily houses sell
for more than $1 million. One
threefamily at44 Hillside St.
was recently sold to an investor
for $1.53 million. The last time
it changed hands, in 2002, it
sold for $225,000. A few blocks
away, at 93 Hillside, another
threefamily sold for $1.42 mil
lion in 2013, up from $630,000
in 2002.

Some investors are renovat
ing their properties to make
them more appealing to stu
dent renters, which contributes
to the increase in prices and
property values. But even build
ings that require significant up
dating are fetching skyhigh
prices.

Last spring, longtime resi
dent Noreen Loughran sold the
house she grew up in on St. Al
phonsus Street for $1.5 million.
She had wanted to sell it to a

family, but ended up with half a
dozen bids from investors inter
ested in turning the property
into rentals.

“The only ones that can af
ford to buy houses are the de
velopers and they turn around
and rent to students for $4,000
or $5,000 a month,” she said.
“For 60 years, it was families.
My mother and father bought it
to begin with in 1952.”

Students are not the only
group contributing to housing
demand in the neighborhoods
around Boston’s colleges, as
young professionals, couples,
and families are also pursuing
those units. But graduates and
undergraduates are the most
powerful and conspicuous force
in these markets, and they are
also the most profitable for in
vestors who can rely on them to
pay high rents regardless of a
property’s condition.

The dynamic is reinforced
by landlords who seek to maxi

mize their income by reconfig
uring older two and threefam
ily homes to pack in even more
renters, converting dining and
living rooms into additional
bedrooms. In some instances,
the Spotlight Team found prop
erties with illegal rooms in
basements and attics that creat
ed hazardous, sometimes life
threatening, conditions.

In addition to those dangers,
the properties often become
magnets for rowdy behavior.

For example, the house pur
chased by London on Radnor
Road in 2013 has been a neigh
borhood nuisance for years,
drawing 65 police calls between
2005 and mid2013, the most
of any house on the street, ac
cording to police data exam
ined by the Globe. In late 2012,
police alleged that the house
was “illegally occupied’’ by 13
BC undergraduates, although
when city inspectors finally
checked five months later, they

found no violation.
The problems continued un

der London’s ownership, with
more loud parties triggering
calls to the authorities, who at
one point counted eight occu
pants in one of her units and
noted in a police report that “all
persons l i s ted above are
leasees.’’

London, in an email ob
tained by the Globe, assured
police last year that she intend
ed to evict four of those stu
dents. But they were already
scheduled to leave the property
before such an eviction pro
ceeding could be carried out,
according to two of her former
renters.

The company that London
manages wrote to the Globe last
month that it has a “zero toler
ance” for overcrowding, and de
nied that any had occurred. The
company also provided an e
mail statement from one of her
former tenants, Daniel Ter

ceiro, in which he said he was
no longer certain — as he had
told the Globe in a taperecord
ed interview — that 15 Radnor
was overcrowded.

But when a reporter later
asked Terceiro about that e
mail, he said he had provided it,
in part, to protect his former
roommates still living in Lon
don’s unit.

And then he repeated what
he had told the Globe in De
cember: When he lived in Lon
don’s unit, he was one of eight
renters there.

London declined repeated
requests to elaborate on her
rental practices, or to be inter
viewed.

Boston is not alone among
American cities in struggling
with the economic pressures
and qualityoflife concerns
powered by a large and hous
inghungry student population.
But its compact size and dense
lypacked neighborhoods make
it especially susceptible to those
pressures, as the houses near
campus become obvious targets
for speculators.

“This reality has created in
tense competition for housing
near colleges, and investors are
now paying top dollar for build
ings that they can rent by the
bed to students,” stated a 2013
study of the housing market by
a city panel. The panel recom
mended the construction of
10,000 student housing units
by 2020.

That amount of new inven
tory would only partially allevi
ate the shortage of university
built housing. The number of
students attending colleges
with campuses in Boston and
living in private residences in
the city jumped 36 percent
from 2006 to 2013, to more
than 45,000, flooding the al
ready overheated housing mar
ket with thousands of addition
al renters.

The combination of low sup
ply and high demand has sent
sale prices and rents soaring.

“I don’t understand the
rents I’m getting. I just don’t. I
don’t get it,” said Mark Lepler,
who manages a company that
owns more than 20 properties
on Mission Hill. “My first build
ing in ’99 rented for $200 a bed
room. And now you’re talking
about rents between $750 and
$1,200 a bedroom up there.”

Last year, a consultant paid
by Northeastern to assess the
neighborhood impact of the
university’s students concluded
they constitute a small percent
age of the area’s total residents
and thus do not significantly in
flate housing costs in Mission
Hill or the Fenway. But North
eastern is far from the only
school with students living in
those neighborhoods.

A Spotlight Team survey of
students living in Mission Hill
also indicated that 24 percent
of 58 properties included in the
survey had at least five under
graduate tenants, in apparent
violation of the city’s standards.
Some of the offending two and
threefamilies had 14 or more
students, exerting an unmistak
able impact on prices.

At 226 Calumet St., a group
of investors that bought the
property for $819,000 in 2012
is making about $165,000 in
annual rental revenue by leas
ing the threedecker to 14 stu
dents. In recent months, two of
the three apartments were be
ing rented to five undergradu
ates each, according to the ten
ants, a clear breach of the no
morethan four ordinance. In
November, the address turned
up on the city’s list of problem
properties after repeated 911
calls about loud parties and
multiple trash violations.

Gregory Grant, one of the
managers of the property, said
the tenants were told that their
leases would not be renewed
because of the parties they host
ed in violation of the rental con
tract. But Grant was openly dis
missive of the nomorethan
four law and questioned regula
tors’ ability to enforce it.

He disputed that his proper
ty is overcrowded by any mean
ingful definition, arguing that it
has enough bedrooms and
bathrooms to comfortably ac
commodate the renters.

“It’s unconstitutional in my
opinion,” he said of the law. “If a
unit is well laid out and has the

Continued on next page

NEIGHBORHOODS LOSE AS RENTS RISE
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Within walking distance of Boston College, Gerald Road in Brighton has at least 15 student apartment buildings.

226 Calumet St.
MISSION HILL

Units: Three. Tenants:  
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª  (14)
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $165,600.
Owner: Calumet Street 
Partners LLC
Purchased: $819,000, July ’12
Owner response: “In my opinion 
there’s no violation because the law 
is unenforceable,” said one of the 
owners, Gregory Grant.

24 Gerald Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Two. Tenants: 
ª ª ª ª ª |ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (13) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $112,800.
Owner: Anthony D. DiMeo
Purchased: $925,000, May ’05.
Owner response: DiMeo declined 
to comment about how many 
tenants he has or the amount of rent 
he collects. “The colleges don’t have 
the capacity to house the number of 
students they accept,” he said.

85 Linden St.
ALLSTON

Units: Single-family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª  (6) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue: $65,520.
Owner: Nirmal Sharma
Purchased: $623,000, May ’07. 
Sharma put his property on the 
market in April for $800,000.
Owner response: “I had no idea,” 
Sharma said of the ordinance. “I 
have a property manager who 
takes care of all of this. I am 
totally hands off.”

70 Kirkwood Rd.
BRIGHTON

Units: Single family home.
Tenants: ª ª ª ª ª ª ª  (7) 
Estimated annual rental 
revenue:  $57,600.
Owner: Sieon Sanieoff
Purchased: $495,000, July ’03.
Owner response: Sanieoff 
declined to comment.

Lucrative, but not legal
Examples of rental properties that appear to violate Boston zoning rules that bar more than four full-time undergraduates 
from sharing a house or apartment.  Key:  ª Tenant  ª  Tenant violating rule.

SOURCES: Data is as of fall 2013. 
Sources include interviews with tenants, 
Multiple Listing Service data, Boston city 
assessor records, and the Warren Group, 
a real estate-tracking firm. GLOBE STAFF



April 28, 2013: 1:30 a.m.
It had been a long night.
As Binland Lee trudged up

the rear staircase of 87 Linden
St. early Sunday morning, the
Boston University senior found
a small gathering of housemates
and friends sprawled across the
living room sipping gin and ton
ics and mojitos and listening to
music on a laptop.

The 22yearold was exhausted after walk
ing from a party near MIT where a friend had
just confessed romantic feelings for her.

A little tipsy, Binland broke into a wide grin
when she spotted Devi Gopal, an old class
mate from Brooklyn Technical High School,
sitting in her Allston apartment. They hung
out for five minutes before Binland called it a

night. Her freshly cut, glossy
black hair swung across her
back as she walked up stairs still
adorned in twinkling Christmas
lights.

Binland headed to her attic
sanctuary, her perfect under
graduate space. The marine sci
ence major had hung a beach
ballcolored hammock inspired
by a school trip to Belize next to
a giant poster of Hawaiian palm
trees and ocean waves. Above
the dormer window, Binland
plastered a large blue and white
flag of Finland — an amusing
emblem of her trademark intro
duction.

“Hi, I’m Binland. Like Finland with a B,”
she explained to new acquaintances.

She opened the tan curtain draped over her
bed like a canopy and sank into the queen size
mattress. Several hours later, Binland woke;
fire was spreading through the house, climb
ing rapidly toward the attic.

“Get down!” her housemate Thiérry Désiré
SPOTLIGHT, Page A9

A HOUSE JAMMED
WITH STUDENTS,

A LIFE OF PROMISE LOST
Itwas a quirky, old place, but it was home toBinlandLee andher 13 housemates. It was
also blatantly illegal, frombasement bedroomswithout permits to the unitwith only one
way out—whereBinlandhappily lived andwhere she diedwhen fire struck last spring.

NICK MOORE

As smoke poured from the upper floors of 87 Linden St. in Allston, Thiérry Désiré and Devi Gopal waited for rescue on a
porch roof. Firefighters were unable to reach Binland Lee, who was trapped in her attic bedroom.

c a m p u ss h a d o w

This story was reported by Globe
Spotlight Team reporters Jenn
Abelson, Jonathan Saltzman,
Casey Ross, and Todd Wallack,
and editor Thomas Farragher. It
was written by Abelson.

First of three parts

Binland Lee, 22, died
just weeks before she
was to graduate from
Boston University.

Sunday: Mostly cloudy. High 6469. Low 4348.

Complete report, A18, B11

Gray ahead
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WASHINGTON — Nearly $5 billion of pro
posed road, transit, and bicycling improvements
across Massachusetts are at risk because Con
gress has failed to act at a time when the nation’s
main source of highway funding verges on insol
vency.

State political leaders call a pair of approach
ing transportation deadlines — one to refill the
highway trust fund by this summer and another
to renew the national transportation program —
a “looming crisis.”

At stake is $1 billion a year in federal funding
for Massachusetts transportation projects, ac
counting for about half the needed money, with
the state covering the other half, for several years’
worth of projects.

The dozens of projects potentially affected are
large and small — ranging in cost from a few
hundred thousand dollars to a few hundred mil

FUNDS, Page A16

By Michael Kranish
GLOBE STAFF

A
surprise awaited Facebook users who
recently clicked on a link to read a sto
ry about Michelle Obama’s encounter
with a 10yearold girl whose father
was jobless.

Facebook responded to the click by offering
what it called “related articles.” These included
one that alleged a Secret Service officer had found
the president and his wife having “S*X in Oval
Office,” and another that said “Barack has lost all
control of Michelle” and was considering divorce.

A Facebook spokeswoman did not try to
defend the content, much of which was clearly
false, but instead said there was a simple explana
tion for why such stories are pushed on readers.
In a word: algorithms.

The stories, in other words, apparently are
selected by Facebook based on mathematical cal
culations that rely on word association and the

FACEBOOK, Page A16

Facebook defends
wildly false stories —
the algorithm did it
Recommended by website
with no attempt to verify

Inactionin
D.C.imperils
statehighway
projects
With federal trust fund
running dry, Mass. fears
for $5b in planned work

TODAY

Illegal
apartment, with
only one way
out, claims a life

MONDAY

Overcrowding
rampant
in student
neighborhoods

TUESDAY

City no
match
for scofflaw
landlords
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— SPOTLIGHT SHADOW CAMPUS

berg’s neardeath alone make
tragically clear — that Boston’s
efforts to safeguard students
and protect city neighborhoods
from real estate investors trans
forming them into college rent
al ghettos have failed by almost
every measure.

A collision of greed, neglect,
and mismanagement is endan
gering young people in Ameri
ca’s college capital while enrich
ing some absentee investors —
landlords who maximize profits
by packing students into prop
erties — and universities that
admit many more students
than they can house.

It is a heedless calculus that
begins with the flood of student
renters and the landlords who
freely defy housing codes, and
is enabled by city inspectors
who simply are no match for
the health and safety challenges
that result.

The city checks a small frac
tion of Boston’s rental units
each year, the Globe found, and
antiquated recordkeeping
leaves the city with no effective
way to track repeat offenders.

Boston requires landlords to
have their apartments inspect
ed every time new tenants
move in. But few do. Last year,
officials conducted only 2,304
of these inspections out of
roughly 154,000 rental units in
the city of Boston. That’s one
out of every 67 apartments. By
the city’s own conservative esti
mate, ordinary turnover should
result in 44,000 of just this one
type of inspection every year.

And there is no doubt what
inspectors would find if they
performed this basic work: Stu
dents living in filthy units
where doors don’t lock or win
dows don’t close, where heat
doesn’t work or it won’t ever
stop, where rodents and pests
are daily visitors, where bed
rooms are crammed illegally in
to dingy basements or into fire
trap attic apartments.

Especially, in cases of illegal
overcrowding — as in both Lin
den Street homes that went up
in flames — citations for over
crowded conditions appear to
be nonexistent.

Even after those fatal and
nearfatal fires, neither proper
ty owner was cited for this obvi
ous violation.

Indeed, pressed by the
Globe, the city could not turn
up even one student over
crowding citation.

In its investigation of off
campus housing in Boston, the
Spotlight Team reviewed hun
dreds of court files and thou
sands of computerized records
of complaints to city inspectors
and 911 calls; examined prop
erty records and internal city e
mails; and interviewed hun
dreds of students, landlords,
and city and university officials.
The investigation revealed:
R Illegal, overcrowded apart

ments riddle the city’s college
neighborhoods, including a sig
nificant number in violation of
a city zoning rule barring more
than four fulltime undergradu
ates from sharing a house or
apartment. Globe reporters and
correspondents visited block af
ter block of rental properties in
studentrich enclaves — near
BU, Boston College, and North
eastern University — and found
overcrowding a fact of life.

And in a Globe survey of 266
students living offcampus in
Boston, nearly onethird of stu
dents questioned said at least
five undergraduates were shar
ing living quarters. In sections
of Brighton near Boston Col
lege, where most juniors are
not provided oncampus hous
ing, 80 percent of the students
surveyed said they had more
than four undergraduates in
their apartments. Of the 15 stu
dent apartments surveyed on
Gerald Road, a short street
within walking distance of Bos
ton College, only three housed
four or fewer undergrads.

“It’s become an absolute
community crisis,’’ said Valerie
K. Frias, associate director of
the Allston Brighton Communi
ty Development Corporation.
“The landlords are taking ad

uSPOTLIGHT
Continued from Page A1

vantage of the situation, pulling
out massive profits and putting
very little — if any — work back
into the properties with very lit
tle regard for public safety or
human life.’’
R Trailing hard on the heels

of overcrowding are health and
safety issues, ranging from the
kind of deadly per i l that
claimed Binland Lee to side ef
fects of squalor of a more ordi
nary kind. A Globe analysis of
records found that four stu
dentrich ZIP codes, when ad
justed for population, have 50
percent more complaints over
all than the citywide average in
more than a dozen categories,
including mold and mice infes
tation as well as more serious
safety concerns such as missing
or broken carbon monoxide de
tectors and overcrowding. The
ZIP codes covering Allston,
Brighton, Mission Hill, and
Fenway have generated more
than 14,000 complaints to in
spectional services over the
past eight years.

And rodents are everywhere
— more than 3,500 complaints
since 2006, just from these stu
dent rich areas.
R The Inspectional Services

Department, or ISD, the city’s
chief code enforcement agency,
is no match for the flood of
complaints and routinely miss
es health and safety problems
that create dangerous, some
times lifethreatening condi
tions. The agency, which relies

largely on paper files, is unable
to give firm answers to basic
questions, like how often land
lords are cited for housing vio
lations. And when records of vi
olations are filed electronically,
the agency doesn’t mine the da
ta to track which landlords
have been cited the most.

There is, as a result, only a
limited capacity to respond to
chronic offenders. And even
when their misconduct is so
egregious as to be impossible to
ignore, the most notorious of
Boston’s landlords escape with
what amount to administrative
slaps on the wrist.
R Along with landlords and

ineffective city regulators, there
is a third powerful force con
tributing to overcrowding and
the hazards that flow from it.
Several of the colleges and uni
versities that import these
thousands of young and eager
new Bostonians have promised
to house more of them on cam
pus, and then have broken that
promise. A growing flood of
student tenants is the result — a
ready market for landlords
short on scruples.

The number of undergradu
ate and graduate students liv
ing off campus in the city
soared 36 percent to more than
45,000 from 2006 to 2013, ac
cording to reports filed with
Boston’s city clerk by private
universities with a Boston pres
ence and data that three public
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PROBLEMS, COMPLAINTS SOAR AS
OFFCAMPUSHOUSING SWELLS
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On Foster Street in Brighton last fall, a large group was waiting to enter a latenight party at a studentoccupied house.

Longtime Allston resident Robert Dunne said he has seen his Pratt Street neighborhood
deteriorate as many houses changed from owneroccupied to rentals.
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In 2013, universities with campuses in Boston reported about 45,000 students lived in 
private residences in the city, a 36 percent increase since 2006.
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31,184 35,802

33,350 45,259

The dorm gap
The difference between the number of full-time undergraduate 
and graduate students enrolled and the number of dorm beds 
available in 2012 at Boston schools with large off-campus 
student populations:
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parties and multiple trash violations.
Gregory Grant, one of the managers of the property, said the tenants were told that their 

leases would not be renewed because of the parties they hosted in violation of the rental con-
tract. But Grant was openly dismissive of the no-more-than four law and questioned regula-
tors’ ability to enforce it.

He disputed that his property is overcrowded by any meaningful definition, arguing that 
it has enough bedrooms and bathrooms to comfortably accommodate the renters.

“It’s unconstitutional in my opinion,” he said of the law. “If a unit is well laid out and has 
the facilities to accompany five tenants, then it shouldn’t be a problem. And that’s how I see 
it.”

A state court rejected a challenge to the law filed by other landlords in 2010, but enforce-
ment has remained problematic. City housing inspectors say it is difficult to get search war-
rants required to aggressively pursue overcrowding, and the Spotlight Team found that prop-
erty owners commonly ignore the rule — and profit from doing so.

Meanwhile, the pricing pressures the law sought to limit have significantly worsened, 
transforming the composition of entire neighborhoods.

In recent years, ownership in Mission Hill has tipped in favor of speculators, with 58 per-
cent of the properties in its main ZIP code now investor-owned, up from 48 percent in 2003, 
according to a Globe analysis of city property records.

Steven Lee and his wife, Pauline Chin, have watched the change unfold over 40 years of 
living in their home on Radnor Road. Each year, they see the same real estate tour take place 
at the big house across the street where a quiet family once lived.

“We see groups of seven or eight students waiting around for the realtor to show them the 
place,’’ Chin said.

“They’ll just bring in a truckload of students and walk them through,’’ Lee said during an 
interview in his boyhood home.

The competition for these multifamily properties is so fierce that owners often find their 
mailboxes stuffed with unsolicited offers from real estate agents.

“In all of Allston and Brighton, there are four multifamilies on the market,’’ James Brasco, 
a broker with Century 21 Shawmut Properties, said last year. “If you’re a seller, you couldn’t 
ask for anything better. You can name your price.’’

People who have lived for years in these neighborhoods say that, even as the value of their 
properties soar, their quality of life is being destroyed.

Robert Dunne said his Allston neighborhood no longer resembles the place where he 
grew up.

A burly man with a genial disposition, Dunne has lived on Pratt Street all his life and 
spent his childhood among solid working-class neighbors — Tv repairmen, teachers, union 
tradesmen, gasoline station managers.

But as Boston University began its inexorable march down Commonwealth Avenue, its 
students — and those from other schools — began to displace long-time residents.

As he sat on the front-porch bench of his well-kept home, Dunne gestured to the nearby 
homes — a tableau of peeling paint, sagging porches, and rat-gnawed lattice work.

He tapped the air with a finger, conducting an informal neighborhood real estate survey.
“Rental, rental, rental, rental, owner,’’ he said. “Rental, rental, rental, rental, rental. On 

this side of the street you’ve got a rental, rental, rental. Then three [families]. Then you got a 
rental, rental, and a rental.’’

On a walking tour of Allston’s so-called GAP area — named for three parallel streets, 
Gardner, Ashford, and Pratt — Dunne’s wife, Rochelle, pointed out shrubbery strewn with red 
plastic beer cups, overflowing trash cans, and ratholes in gone-to-seed front lawns

“When the parents come in September — this is what hurts me — the parents will come 
and they’ll bring their kids and they’ll look around at our neighborhood disgusted,’’ she said. 
“But it’s their children, their students, that are doing it.’’

Boston Police Sergeant Michael C. O’Hara, who supervises police efforts to patrol the 
party neighborhoods of Allston and Brighton, cautioned students during a meeting about 
off-campus housing that they need to be respectful of their neighbors.

He also told them they should be wary of absentee property owners.
“They just want your money,’’ he said.


